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A recent study has shown that the giant protein nebulin maintains the
lengths of actin filaments in striated muscle cells. Although on the
surface, nebulin looks like a molecular ruler, it may be playing a more
complex role in regulating dynamics at the pointed end of actin
filaments in striated muscle.Velia M. Fowler, 
Caroline R. McKeown and 
Robert S. Fischer
In a striated muscle cell, the
lengths of the sarcomeric actin
filaments — the thin filaments —
are precisely regulated, both in
terms of their particular lengths,
and in the variation of their length
distributions [1,2]. Actin monomers
assemble in vitro into filaments
with an exponential length
distribution, and they can organize
into a wide variety of lengths in
non-muscle cells, indicating that
length controls are not intrinsic to
actin filament polymers.
Historically, a ‘molecular ruler’
mechanism has been the most
attractive model for how thin
filament lengths are determined in
striated muscle. By definition, amolecular ruler must meet a
number of criteria: the ruler must
be the precise length of the target
filament, with the length of the
ruler dictating the length of the
filaments; the end of the ruler
should bind to a terminator protein
to prevent actin subunit addition
or loss once the filament has
polymerized to the length of the
ruler protein; and the ruler must
associate in a stoichiometric ratio
with its target filament. In this
mechanism, filament lengths are
fixed precisely to the ruler length
once they have polymerized. Thus,
only filaments associated with
rulers will be the length of the
ruler, and filaments without a ruler
will assume random and variable
lengths (Figure 1A).
The giant molecule nebulin has
been postulated to be a molecularruler that determines thin filament
length in striated muscle [3–7].
Nebulin extends along the thin
filament, with its amino terminus
oriented near the pointed (free) end
and its carboxyl terminus near the
barbed end in the Z disc. A number
of properties of nebulin appear to
fulfill many of the a priori
requirements for a molecular ruler.
First, the molecular sizes of nebulin
isoforms correlate with the lengths
of thin filaments in the striated
muscles in which the isoform is
found [6,8]. Second, nebulin
molecules are composed of a
modular series of repeats
corresponding to the repeats of the
actin subunits of the thin filament,
thus ‘measuring’ polymer length
[6,9]. Third, a region in the unique
amino-terminal domain of nebulin
(M1M2M3) is located near the thin
filament pointed end [9], and
interacts with the actin pointed end
capping protein, tropomodulin
[10,11], thus potentially providing a
mechanism to arrest filament
elongation at precisely the length of
the nebulin template [7] (Figure 1A).
In a recent study, Gregorio and
colleagues [12] have shown for the
first time that nebulin regulates
thin filament length. Using RNA
Dispatch    
R19interference technology, nebulin
levels were knocked down in
cultured rat cardiac myocytes and
sarcomere organization and thin
filament lengths were evaluated by
fluorescence microscopy in both
fixed and living cells. Strikingly,
after reduction of nebulin levels,
actin and tropomyosin were found
to extend across the gap in the
middle of the sarcomere,
indicating that thin filaments had
elongated from their pointed ends.
No changes were observed in Z
disc distances or in the striated
organization of titin or thick
filaments, demonstrating that
sarcomeres were not
hypercontracted. Further,
tropomodulin was no longer
associated with sarcomeres,
showing that it had dissociated
from pointed ends of the
aberrantly elongated thin
filaments, as expected if the
capping of thin filaments by
tropomodulin depends on nebulin.
The observed dependence of
tropomodulin localization and thin
filament length on nebulin levels
are both consistent with the idea
that nebulin could be a thin
filament molecular ruler. Certain
results in this study [12], however,
lead to the conclusion that nebulin
does not regulate length by a
simple physical ruler mechanism.
At intermediate times, sarcomeres
with partially reduced staining for
nebulin displayed narrower gaps in
actin staining in the middle of the
sarcomere. Line scans of the
fluorescence intensity across the
sarcomeres showed that partial
reductions in nebulin led to uniform
elongation of thin filaments in
individual sarcomeres by up to
30%. This is completely
inconsistent with a molecular ruler
function for nebulin. If nebulin were
a true ruler, the filaments without
nebulin would have been expected
to assume random lengths, while
filaments with nebulin should have
remained at their original length
(Figure 1A, middle). Instead, fewer
nebulins led to graded and uniform
increases in filament length
(Figure 1B, middle).
Comparison of nebulin levels
and thin filament lengths in intact
muscles also reveals difficulties
with a molecular ruler mechanism.
While nebulin is present in skeletalFigure 1. Models for
regulation of thin filament
lengths in striated muscle.
(A) The ruler mechanism
requires that actin subunits
polymerize into filaments
alongside the nebulin ruler.
Actin assembly is termi-
nated at the length of the
ruler by tropomodulin
(Tmod), which binds tightly
to the actin pointed end
and to the M1M2M3
domain of nebulin. Regula-
tion of filament length is
stoichiometric, requiring
each filament to be associ-
ated with a nebulin ruler
and tightly capped at its
pointed end by tropomod-
ulin. When filaments are
not associated with rulers,
for example when nebulin
levels are reduced or
absent, then filaments are not length regulated and randomly assume both shorter and
longer lengths (middle and bottom). Filament lengths are not influenced by increases in
the concentration of tropomodulin nor by rates of actin monomer association and disso-
ciation at filament ends. (B) The cap locator mechanism depends on localized regulation
of tropomodulin capping and actin dynamics. Dynamic association of tropomodulin with
the M1M2M3 domain of nebulin generates an increased local concentration of tropo-
modulin at a distance from the Z disc (Z) determined by the length of the nebulin.
Increased tropomodulin capping of pointed ends in this location competes for actin
subunit addition and controls lengths. Lengths do not depend on precise stoichiometric
ratios of filaments to rulers, and are sensitive to both tropomodulin concentration and
actin dynamics. When nebulin levels are reduced or absent, the local tropomodulin con-
centration falls, allowing actin subunit addition and graded and uniform elongation of fil-
aments. The precision of length regulation (variability) depends on the relative local
concentration of tropomodulin, which depends on nebulin levels and on the affinity of
tropomodulin for the M1M2M3 domain of nebulin [11].
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Current Biologymuscle at stoichiometric levels of
two per filament [3,7], it is
considerably less abundant in
cardiac muscle [4,13] where the
lengths of thin filaments are still
regulated [2,14]. Moreover,
myofibrils isolated from some
skeletal muscle types have thin
filament lengths that vary by
about 100 nm [14], despite the
predominance of one nebulin
isoform in each muscle type [8].
Significantly, a key feature of
thin filament length control that is
not explained by a molecular ruler
mechanism is the role of actin
dynamics. Lengths of muscle thin
filaments are controlled by
regulation of actin assembly at the
pointed, but not barbed, filament
ends. The pointed ends of actin
filaments in muscle are transiently
capped by tropomodulin, allowing
for continuous actin subunit
exchange [15]. An increase in the
tropomodulin level reduces actin
incorporation at pointed ends and
leads to uniform shortening of thin
filaments [15–17]. Conversely, adecrease in the tropomodulin level
or inhibition of tropomodulin’s
actin-capping activity results in
thin filament elongation [16,18,19].
While these experiments
demonstrate that regulation of
actin assembly dynamics by
tropomodulin controls filament
lengths, determination of specific
lengths requires that rates of
assembly must be length-
dependent [2,5,20].
We propose that nebulin may
be a ‘cap locator’ that provides a
position-dependent regulation of
tropomodulin capping to
determine thin filament lengths
(Figure 1B). In the simplest
mechanism, dynamic interaction
of tropomodulin with the amino-
terminal M1M2M3 region of
nebulin near the pointed end
could serve to create a localized
concentration of tropomodulin, at
a distance from the Z disc
determined by the length of
nebulin, as suggested previously
by Marshall [5]. In this
mechanism, nebulin molecules
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In the last few years, the
widespread prevalence of
microRNAs encoded in the
genomes of organisms ranging
from the nematode worm,
Caenorhabditis elegans, to
humans has been discovered.
MicroRNAs are short RNA
molecules, around 22 nucleotides
in length. As a group, they can
control gene expression by two
routes: promotion of mRNA
Developmental Biology: 
Micromanaging Muscle Growth
Much remains to be learnt about the in vivo function of specific
microRNAs. Recently, the conserved microRNA miR-1 has been found
to be essential for Drosophila development. miR-1 mutants die during
the rapid larval growth phase with severe muscle defects.need not be stoichiometric with
each thin filament, nor does
nebulin regulate filament lengths
in a binary, all-or-nothing fashion.
As the numbers of nebulins per
sarcomere are decreased, the
local concentration of
tropomodulin is diminished,
leading to lower effective capping
activity, increased actin assembly
and uniformly longer thin
filaments (Figure 1B). This model
is also consistent with the
dependence of thin filament
length on tropomodulin
concentrations [15–17].
How can the question of whether
nebulin acts as a molecular ruler or
a cap locator be resolved? The
gold standard of proof for a
molecular ruler is generally believed
to be genetic replacement with
ruler molecules of altered lengths,
leading to corresponding predicted
changes in filament lengths [5]. But
this approach would not rule out a
concentrative mechanism in which
the M1M2M3 domain regulates
tropomodulin capping at altered
distances. Instead, the template
function (the modular repeats) and
the cap locator function (the
M1M2M3 domain) must be
physically dissociated. If the
M1M2M3 domain were to be
mislocalized, then tropomodulin
capping would be increased in this
new location and filament lengths
would change correspondingly.
The muscle sarcomere is a
complex, highly ordered structure,
but the molecules that make up
the elements of this structure are
dynamic and their length control
cannot be explained by a simple
ruler mechanism. A static ruler
mechanism relying on precise
stoichiometries cannot be used to
determine sizes of dynamic
polymers. This is because to allow
for variations in filament length,
cells would have to make multiple
rulers of assorted lengths.
Instead, cells have complex layers
of regulation to allow for the reuse
of their polymer building blocks in
countless combinations and
amounts to achieve many
different outcomes. In the case of
muscle, nebulin is one part of the
combinatorial regulatory process
that defines the precise filament
lengths required for physiological
functions. Determining themolecular mechanisms by which
muscle filament lengths are
regulated will provide new
paradigms to explain
macromolecular size control.
Dissecting the role of nebulin in
regulating filament lengths is a
good place to start.
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